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Rev. Dr. Christopher Turner
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Office: 919-639-6126
Cell: 919-738-8044
Youth Minister
Rev. Christian Justice
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704-477-7357
Children’s Minister
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Address:
4200 Neill’s Creek Road,
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Office/Voice Mail:
(919) 639-6126

Neill’s Creek Baptist Church Mission Statement
Neill’s Creek Baptist Church is a community of believers committed to the Lordship of Jesus Christ,
and exists for the purpose of advancing God’s kingdom through worshiping God, making disciples for
Jesus Christ, and ministering to persons in need.

E-mail:
ncbc@embarqmail.com
Web-Site:
www.neillscreek.org

A Message From Your Pastor June 2020
In Exodus 3:5, God meets with Moses on Mt. Horeb and he spoke to Moses telling him,
“Take off your shoes, for the place you are standing is holy ground.” On Sunday May 17, 2020
we celebrated the “holy ground” that Neill’s Creek Baptist Church has been in our lives. It was
holy ground when a circuit riding preacher came upon some hunters along the banks of Neill’s
Creek and they were saved and lead to plant our church. This was holy ground where our
Baptist Men built a sanctuary and educational wing out of the ashes of a fire in 1984. On this
holy ground, we have shared meals and celebrated homecomings; we have dedicated babies and
baptized new believers; we have buried loved ones in our cemetery and married loved ones in
our sanctuary. For almost 240 years this Light on the Hill has been “holy ground” in Harnett
County, shining bright for Jesus.
By breaking ground on our Family Life Center, we endeavor to magnify that light for
generations to come. As we look back, we give thanks for all that God has done. As we envision the future, we give thanks for all that God will yet do. By turning this sacred soil here at
4200 Neill’s Creek Rd., we also turn over to Jesus, our time, our talents, our treasures to
magnify the Lord, to magnify his love, to magnify his light through the Neill’s Creek Baptist
Church Family Life Center.
In Matthew 5:16 Jesus commanded, “Let your light so shine before all people, that they
may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.” At this point in time, I cannot tell
you all that this Family Life Center may be used for. I think God’s going to do things through
this facility that we cannot possibly ask or imagine at this moment. But I can envision how
God’s love is magnified as families gather for special celebrations—like a family reunion or
wedding reception. I can envision how God’s light will be magnified as our children in the
tutoring program get help with their homework and the light of learning is sparked in their
mind. I can envision how the Lord will be magnified through youth retreats, Locks in, and discipleship weekends that will lead our young people to profess faith and to grow in the grace and
the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. We want this FLC to be a safe space for families in
our community to spend time together; where the people in our congregation can gather for
exercise, Christian education, and fellowship meals. We want to use this building to strengthen
our sense of community and to grow our family of faith.
Neill’s Creek Baptist Church—this is our mission to magnify the Lord, magnify his
love and his light here in Harnett County and around the world. Together we rise to the challenge of Psalm 34:3, “O magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name together.” The
Family Life Center is a new chapter, a new identity, and a new magnified mission for our
congregation. And it requires each of us to be committed and to do our part. That’s why I
asked you to bring your own bit of soil for the groundbreaking. The soil you brought represents
you and your family—your investment, your ownership, your identity going into this project.
For however long this building stands, you will always know that there was a small part of you
invested in the very foundation. By putting our own little bit of soil on this sacred site, it will
serve as a reminder that this building belongs to God but it has been entrusted to us. We must
help pay for it, care for it, and utilize it to magnify the Lord and advance the Kingdom of God.
Blessings,
Pastor Chris

A Quick Look: Upcoming Events
June 3
June 14
June 21
June 25
June 28

Church Staff Meeting at 5:00pm
Diaconate Meeting at 5:00pm
Father’s Day
Newsletter Articles Due
Graduate Recognition Sunday

SCHEDULE- JUNE 2020
DEACON OF THE WEEK SCHEDULE
Please contact the Deacon of the Week if there is an emergency
and you need assistance:
June 1
Leonard Johnson
919-369-5897
June 8
Cary Stewart
910-814-7990
June 15
Alex Adams
919-414-6761
June 22
Sarah Lemons
910-890-4144
June 29
Louise Alexander
919-622-9866
FLOWER MINISTRY
June 7
June 14
June 21
June 28

Cary & Susan Stewart
Judy, Victoria and Tiffany
Sharon Call and David Johnson
Robert and Edie Wood

TAPE MINISTRY
June 7 Shirley Johnson
June 21 Mamie Hughes
June 14 Susan Stewart
June 28 Frances Johnson
USHERS
*Ken Edwards Melvin Hughes John Tyson
Brandon Stephenson Ray Wilder
* Team Leader Usher Coordinators are:
Timothy Johnson (h) 910-893-6155
Ken Edwards (h) 919-842-6080

Join us Father’s Day Sunday (June 21st) as we
recognize, whether in honor or in memory, our
fathers and father figures.

Happy Father’s Day
Ladles of Love Soup Kitchen is located at 301 N. Main Street in
Lillington 27546. They will receive donations at this mailing
address and there is a Go-Fund-Me account for online giving.
Website: www.ladlesofloveharnett.com For more information
please contact Larry Alexander at 910-336-825l.
Email Address: info@ladlesofloveharnett.com.
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1
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2
4
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8
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10
11
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14
17
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20
22
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25
27
30

Beth Bryan
Mary Surles
Leslie W. Collins
Gantt Edmiston
Larry Surles
Robert Surles
Emily Blalock
Milton Belcher
Caleb David
Joanne Cochrane
Becky Parker
Jean Matthews
Ronnie Pleasant
Paul Singer
Frances Johnson
Brenda Reid
Cary Stewart
Victoria Adams
Alyssa Adams
Matthew Denning
Judith O’Quinn

The Buzz on
Children’s
Ministry

We are working hard on memorizing scripture and learning
how to apply God’s word in
our own lives. Please, continue
to encourage our children in
their own personal walk of
faith.

June 21st-

Sympathy is extended to the family and friends of :

Praises
We celebrate with Devin and Leigh Hocutt who are expecting a
baby December 4, 2020.
We rejoice with Jeff and Beanie Roberts on the birth of their great
Granddaughter, Lillian Elizabeth Shackleford,
born May 9th, weighing 8lbs 4 oz.

Follow us on Instagram: @ncbcangier

Thank You Note: Thank you everyone for the love and support during this time. Praise the Lord for keeping us safe. We miss you.
Love Larry and Carla Myatt.

We will have a hand sanitizing station and practice safe distancing, if
you have any questions or concerns, as always, please feel free to contact me.

We are continuing to learn
and grow as Disciples in
Training. Learning to use
our BIBLES and how to apply HIS word in our lives.
Learning where and how we
can SERVE!

Graduate Recognition Sunday will be
June 28th. Congratulations to our
graduates. May God bless you as you
begin a new chapter in your life and
may He guide you in all that you do.

Harley Chobanian (3-year old) who passed away recently.
Wandra Raynor who passed away 5/17.
Rosalyn McLeoud who passed away 5/16.
Bobby Purvis (friend of Pastor Chris and Harry Ennis) who
passed away 5/18.
Lyman Gregory who passed away 5/21.

We are excited that Children’s Church will start back on
June 7th!!

If you would like to volunteer
for VBS or have any questions, please let me
know.

You are encouraged to look for emails and to check our Children’s
Ministry Facebook page for any updates, announcements or changes.
A weekly devotional will be shared and we are continuing our Books
of the Bible memorizing challenge! Bible drills will begin soon too!

NCBC Children’s Ministry
Blessings, Mrs. Nikki

Say Y.E.S. to VBS!!!
July 26th-31st 6pm-8:30pm

brown080302@gmail.com
(910)514-7141

Youth News June 2020: “And if the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead is living in you, he who raised Christ from the dead
will also give life to your mortal bodies because of his Spirit who lives in you.” Romans 8:11
Youth, Parents, and Church: As our faith community at Neill’s Creek begins to make attempts at safely and efficiently reintegrating
in-person services and activities into our regular routines, our youth ministry will make efforts to follow suit. Over the coming weeks,
our youth ministry will offer a variety of activities which we welcome all NCBC youth to participate in. That being said, I wish to
make clear that participation in these activities is up to the discretion of each student and family. We will do our best to maintain proper precautions, though we fully understand those who wish to refrain from attending at this time. Please know that the NCBC youth
program supports every student/family and the decisions they feel called to make amidst our current societal circumstances. If you
have any questions or concerns, feel free to contact me at 704-477-7357. To ensure you are up-to-date with all youth activities and
information, be sure to sign up for our Remind messaging system. Important dates to remember: 6/3 – Youth hang-out at Alex and
Leigh Adams’ house, 6:30pm 6/28 – Graduation Sunday More dates and activities to come through Remind Blessings, Christian

Ground Breaking Ceremony May 17, 2020
Remarks by Richard Eason, Chair of Capital Campaign Committee:
As all of you know, we took a giant step of faith and approved a
motion to allow the church to borrow $700,000 in order to construct a
Family Life Center to be used for the purpose of magnifying the gospel of
Jesus Christ. The approval of this action was used to develop our 2020
church budget which included monthly payments of approximately
$4,000 a month for 25 years. If we adhere strictly to the payment schedule of the note, we will have paid over $409,000 in interest and a total of
(principle + interest) of $1.1 million. By voting for the loan, and the
2020 budget, each of us committed to increase our contributions to the
general fund in order to make these new monthly payments.
The goal of our Capital Campaign is to be debt free in 10 years.
Debt Free in a Decade--that is our motto! In order to accomplish this
goal, we need to pre-pay the principle balance on this loan in the amount
of about $360,000 over the next three years. Pre-paying this amount will
actually reduce our interest costs by over $300,000 which brings our total
expenditures down to $800,000 verses $1.1 million. You can see how
dramatic an impact it has by pre-paying the principle.
Our campaign committee members include myself, Leonard
Johnson, Mrs. Irma Duke, Mr. Roy Strickland, Alex Adams, Furman
Keith, Pastor Chris Turner. Also included on this committee are Tammy
Matthews and Allison Eason who are providing us with design and marketing ideas to help us promote the “Magnify” Campaign. The committee’s purpose is to promote and head up this effort to raise these principle
funds to pre-pay this debt so that we can be debt free in a decade. We’ve
delayed this Capital Campaign because of the Corona Virus and the uncertainty that it has brought to our national economy. However, as the
year progresses, we will begin promoting ideas and ways that each of us
can contribute financially towards this goal.
These ideas include a speaker who will provide us tips to maximize our giving while avoiding taxes. We will also be announcing a legacy naming rights program which will provide opportunities for naming
rights to several rooms in the Family Life Center, as well as, naming
rights for the entire facility. We will have a Faith Promise Banquet on
Saturday October 17th. Everyone at the banquet will receive a faith promise brochure that will allow you to prayerfully consider and prayerfully
covenant with God the amount you feel led to give over the next three
years. The next morning on October 18th we will celebrate our 240th
Homecoming and you will have the opportunity to turn in your faith
promise card.
Our committee covets your prayers as we go through this process. For myself, personally, in the last month, this has become even
more meaningful now that I have a grandson in this church. It is especially important to me to see this Family Life Center built and paid for. I
can’t imagine the excitement and the pride felt by those of you who have
been here your entire lives and those of you who have grandparents and
great-grandparents who were part of this church. I’m sure it is a special
blessing to know that you are promoting God’s work by magnifying his
work in the community through this Family Life Center.

Words About Safety by Construction
Committee Chair, Ken Edwards
I know that everyone will be interested on what
is taking place once construction begins on our Family
Life Center. We anticipate the permit process to be
complete with Harnett County very soon and for grading
work to begin on the site after that. Steel will be delivered June 24th and we could start seeing the building
erected by the middle of summer. I ask you to please use
common sense and keep the safety of our congregation
first and foremost. Kent Alexander and Mark Johnson
(Project Manager) are going to put up a security fence
around the construction site. If you want to see the progress, please go to the job trailer, sign in, get a hard hat
and let them take you around. Do not go on the job site
by yourself! Please also pay close attention to our
children when we are here on Sundays so that they don’t
stray over into the construction area while this project is
going on. It is of utmost importance that we stay safe
and maintain a safe job site for the workers. Thank you
for your cooperation and for your prayers for safe
construction.

Litany of Consecration May 17, 2020
Do you who are the family of faith at Neill’s Creek
Baptist Church commit yourselves to the construction
of this Family Life Center?
Do you offer to God today your time, talent, and treasures to ensure that Jesus is magnified through the
ministry of the Neill’s Creek Family Life Center?
Do you commit to pray for the construction committee,
General Contractor Kent Alexander, Project Manager
Mark Johnson, and the safety of all who will work on
the construction of this building?
Do you commit your financial support to the Fundraising Campaign giving our best effort to be debt free in a
decade?
Do you trust that the same God who has been so faithful in our past will use this Family Life Center to give
the Light on the Hill a bright future?
Do you offer your soil as a symbolic investment to see
this Family Life Center magnify Jesus and his love and
light in our community?
We the people of Neill’s Creek Baptist Church do
humbly consecrate ourselves and covenant with God by
breaking ground today on May 17, 2020 to build a
Family Life Center.
We are the Light on the Hill.
We are the Light of the World!

Ray and Carol Pifer: We are choosing to relocate to Louisiana to be near family. My sister has been there 47 years.
We are a little north of Leesville, which is in the SW area of Louisiana, a town of about 10,000 people. Fort Polk is nearby. The
house we have bought is totally on 1 floor w/ an acre for the dog to run. The new address, effective about June 15th is 135 Mary
Hunt Rd, Leesville, LA 71446. Our phone numbers and email addresses are unchanged. Truly, we hate to leave Angier. We've
made a "nest" feathered w/ many really good friends. Come and visit whenever you can. It's a long ride but we're worth it!
Love to each of you.
Join us for Adult Sunday School Class: Sunday School lead by Mr. Leonard Johnson will be held in the Fellowship Hall at
10am. If you wish to participate via zoom, please email the church office and we will send you the link.

Budget Info: Offering (5/24/20)
General Fund Offerings -$4,264.00
Family Life Center - $350.00
Total contributions for Family Life Center $284,031.86

Fifth Sunday Offering is Sunday, May 31st: Your generosity
and support of God's work have been a blessing. Please prayerfully consider your sacrificial contribution to the Lord's work and
give toward our Family Life Center.

Ground Breaking Ceremony May 17, 2020
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9am & 11am ...Morning Worship
10:00am..Adult Sunday School Class in
Fellowship Hall and via zoom
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Emily Blalock
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Milton Belcher
Caleb Davis
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16 Wednesday

Joanne Cochrane
Becky Parker
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Jean Matthews

18 Friday

Saturday

9am & 11am ...Morning Worship
10:00am..Adult Sunday School Class in
Fellowship Hall and via zoom
5:00pm...Diaconate Meeting

Summer Begins

Frances Johnson
Brenda Reid

Paul Singer

Ronnie Pleasant
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10:00am..Adult Sunday School Class in
Fellowship Hall and via zoom
11:00am…Morning Worship

Newsletter Articles Due*
Father’s Day

Cary Stewart
Victoria Adams

Sunday

28

Monday

Alyssa Adams

29

Tuesday

Matthew Denning

30

10:00am..Adult Sunday School Class in
Fellowship Hall and via zoom
11:00am…Morning Worship—Graduate
Recognition Sunday
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Judith O’Quinn

